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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

COLLEGE EVENTS SCHEDULED;
ACTIVITY CALENDAR FULL
A large change has been made
in the 1945 commencement schedule, according to announcement
last week. The Senior class night,
which was originally set for Monday evening, June 4, was first
changed to May 31 to accommodate the Yearly meeting, and has
now been changed again to Saturday even:ng, June 2. The Senior
class play will be presented this
evening.

Gym Priority Yet
To Be Granted
Tomorrow the War Production
Board meets, and will probably
decide on the gym priority. Prior
to this meeting, the War Manpower Commission made investigations as to whether the construction of the new building would
draw essential manpower from
the labor market. They have submitted their report to the W. P.
B. for the final approval.
President Gulley believes that
the War Manpower Commission's
report was favorable and that the
priority will be forthcoming soon.
In the meantime, the surveying
has been done and the digging of
the basement will begin as soon
as possible.

Many other events during the
month of May making up the full
calendar until the close of this
year of school. Among the music
recitals planned for the spring will
be a joint piano and violin recital May 2 4, to be given 'by Marjorie Murphy and Paul Thornburg.
Joyce Perisho's graduate recital
President Gulley states that the
will be held May 15. The tradi- work of tearing down the old
tional campus "clean-up" day will structure will be begun immediately upon the receipt of the priority.
be held next Wednesday, May 9.
Interesting Canteen programs
are being planned for May 12, 18,
and 25. Of special interest the
evening of May IS will be the presentation of the movie "The King
of Kings". The Quarterly Meeting C. E. Rally is planned for
May 11.
The annual Gold P club banquet
is scheduled for May 26.
The commencement music recital will be held on Friday, June
1 ,as was originally scheduled.
The commencement exercises will
be held Monday morning, June 4,
and the annual alumni banquet
will be given that evening. Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends
will convene in Newberg on Tuesday, June 5. Pacific college summer session especially designed
4-D students will begin June 11.

Reminiscences

Monday, May 7, 1945

Gay Nineties Revue NOTED OREGON EDUCATOR TO BE
Recalls Past Days COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER JUNE 4
Dr. Burt Brown Barker, viceAt Pacific College
president of the University of Oregon, will be the commencement
Over 65 students and faculty Director of Interspeaker, President Gulley anmembers •participated in the "Gay
nounced this morning.
Nineties Revue," a program of Varsity Speaks
skits and music, given by the Pa-

Miss Catherine Alexander, formcific college student foody last Friday evening. It was under the di- er leader of Inter-Varsity Fellowship Groups on the Oregon camprection of Mrs. Dorothy Morse.
uses, was the guest speaker at the
A large crowd was present to S. C. U. Chapel Wednesday, May
enjoy an evening of amusement.
Charlotte Macy, as Matilda Tight- 2. She held the attention of the
war, and Stanley Williams, as> group as she told of her work and
Ebenezer Peabody, were masters experiences with the college young
of creemony and provided many people of our own state. "They are
laughs with their "gay nineties" not being converted by the thoussongs and many gags.
ands, but one by one Oregon youth
The "gay nineties" atmosphere are accepting Christ as their perwas apparent as several came in sonal Savior."
costume. The usherettes wore
Perhaps this is the last time
long skirts and "upped" hair. Miss Alexander will visit us bePrizes for the best costumed fore she sails for Iran. Although
people went to Don Johnson and we will miss her Christian life and
Vera Jones, Charlotte Macy, Stan- influence greatly, we wish her
ley Williams, Lewis Hoskins, and God's blessing in this new avenue
Lois Hoskins. Honorable mention of service.
was given to Mr. Weesner and Mr.
Gulley.

. One of the highlights of the Blaze of Douglas Fir
evening was the awarding of Bruin
Art Work Purchased
Jr. Ill, school mascot, to the Fresh- Presented by Mrs. Boyes
man class, which was judged to
By Music Department
At the opening of the chapel
have given the best class skit of
hour, April 30, President Gulley
Of considerable interest for the evening.
presented to the assembly a piece
those who love to study music and
Another feature of the evening of blazed Douglas fir recently
art from an appreciative basis is was the surprise announcement of given to the museum by Mr. Westl'o recent purchase by the music the engagement of Vera Jones and ley Boyes, Sr.
department of reproductions of the Don Johnson. The announcement
famous Capehart collection of was printed on small miniature
This chunk of blazed fir comes
paintings.
Crescents, and distributed in the from the oldest tree ever cut near
Newberg. The tree's age is estiThe purpose of the Capehart audience by the masters of cere- mated at nearly four hundred
collection is to stimulate the im- mony.
years.
agination and thereby quicken
The program was begun by
the mental and emotional re- three numbers by the college orThe age of the blaze is not
sponses which come from trained chestra under the direction of known, but is believed to have
musical appreciation.
Prof Roy Clark. Skits were given been made by some of the valley's
early settlers.
In furtherance of this endeavor, by the faculty, the dramatic class,
some of the world's outstanding and each of the four classes. The
Mr. Boyes accidentally found
painters hare been commissioned skits were interspersed with musi- the blaze while chopping wood.
cal
numbers
by
the
two
male
quarto translate onto canvas interpreThe tree had grown around and
tations of a number of the truly tets and the girls' trio of the col- completely covered it, filling the
lege.
blaze with a pitchy substance.
(Continued on page 4)
The "Gay Nineties Revue" was
given in place of the usual spring
student body play.

Since 1928, Dr. Barker has served as the vice-president of the U.
of O. During these years in Oregon ,he has been prominent in International affairs, serving as the
co-director of the Northwest Conference of International Relations,
and also in religious, political and
civic affairs.
While living in Salem, where he
attended Willamette university
for a time. Dr. Barker was a close
personal friend of Herbert Hoover.
Dr. Barker received his A. B.
degree at the University of Chicago, took his L. L. B. at Harvard,
and received the honorary degree
of L. L. D. from Linfield college
in 1935.
As a speaker, Dr. Barker is
prominent throughout the Northwest. This will be his second commencement address at Pacific college.

P. C. Orchestra in
First Appearance
The Pacific college orchestra
made its first appearance of the
year during the chapel hour.
May 3.
Roy Clark, head of the music
department and conductor of the
ochestra introduced the numbers
given. The first number was
Trumpet Polka with Everett
Craven as soloist, followed by
Torchlight March, Perpetual Motion, variations of Chopsticks, and
In the Clock Store, a novelty
number.

What's Doing On Other Campuses

Of The Old Gym

Mrs. Morse, director, expresses'
It seems that Pacific college
her appreciation to Mrs. Binford isn't the only Northwesten instiloyalty, resourcefulness and co- and others for loaning costumes tution of higher learning that has
operation, and greatly enlarged and helping in the stage produc- progressive plans. Your editor,
gym, one that in its day ranked tions.
upon scanning the front pages of
well with those of other colleges
publications from other colleges
of the state, and was far better
and universities has found several
than some college gymnasiums,
items of interest worthy of menwhile some of the colleges had
tion.
none whatever.

By Levi T. Pennington

And so the old gymnasium is
going "the way of all the earth."
"The old order changeth, giving
place to new." But the old building shall not go down "unwept,
unhonored and sunsung." An old
er and abler chronicler than I
should write its epic, but even I
may recall a part of its story, and
Still later, in an era so
muse on the lessons it teaches, modern that the present president
for the present generation and for emeritus was president, still
all other generations.
further enlargement was needed,
and again a student enterprise
There is real glory in the way built an addition with dressing
in which it came to be. That it was rooms, showers, and other addineeded was manifest; that the col- tional equipment.
lege board could not provide it
was as clear as day, for money was
Three student enterprises —
a scarce article in those days. what a lesson in the chief studentWhat then? There was an old barn college-spirit virtues of enthusthat could be had; and on the part iasm, loyalty, resuorcefulness and
of the students of those ancient cooperation.
days there were sijch commodities
What classic battles the old
in abundance as enthusiasm, loyalty, resourcefulness, cooperation. gymnasium has seen! Scores of
So, under
the
impetus
of them, some of them in the first
school spirit of the right Bort, twenty years of existence of the
with aid from faculty and other college, some in later years. One
friends but carried on as a student that stands out in never-to-be-forenterprise, the old barn became gotten memory is the basketball
the new gym, and indoor athletics game with Oregon State college,
then known as Oregon Agriculturbeiame a reality.
al college. This institution had
But it was not big enough, as swept the field not only of the Paanother generation of students cific Northwest but of hte Pacific
realized. What then? Why, what coast so completely that there was
has been done can be done again. really no contest at all. The Uni-

Dr. Barker was chosen as the
speaker by the faculty after consulting with the Senior class.

World Christian
Missions, Subject
Of Pulpit Contest

In the Pacific Index, Pacific university's paper, of April 20 is a
picture of the proposed summer
The annual Old Pulpit extem- theatre which will be built during
poraneous speaking contest will be. the coming months.
held Thursday, May 10, during the
The stage will have a depth of
regular chapel period. The gen- 24 feet, frontage of 33 feet, and
eral subject for the contest will height of 27 feet. When not in
be "World Christian Missions." use, it will be enclosed behind
Sub-topics related to the general panel doors, and the space thus
subject will be drawn in time for created will serve for storage
forty-five minutes of preparation. room.
Preliminaries will probably be
The theatre will hold between
held sometime Tuesday, May 8, one hundred and fifty and two
the winners in the preliminaries hundred people.
entering the contest for Thursday.
Theatre students will inaugurProfessor Hoskins urges all ate its use this summer.
ministerial students, and anyone
In the last Pacific Index, dated
interested in speech events to enter the contest. Those interested April 27, this headline appears:
have been instructed to see Mr. 160-Acre Arboretum Offered P.
Hoskins and register as soon as U. This tract of land was presented to the university by the Conpossible.
The Old Pulpit contest is a local solidated Timber Co., and will be
speech event held for Pacific col- used for the study of forestry and
lege students each year. Each win- botany. Eventually, Dr. Giersbach
ner has his name engraved on the hopes, a lodge will be constructed
—a
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dents interested in forestry and
botany, and other outdoor activities.
From way back east, William
Penn college, Oskaloosa, Iowa, to
be exact, comes the news that the
college has purchased a house near
the campus for a men's dormatory. A ten thousand dollar donation from a California Friend enabled the college to purchase the
house, some of the furniture, two
acres of grounds surrounding the
house, and to make the necessary
adjustments, repairs, and additions.
This item is from the University
of Washington's publication, the
News Letter. The A. S. U. W. (As-,
sociated Students of the University
of Washington) have also done a
little planning, a good share of
which cannot be carried out until
after the war.
They are completing negotiations for the purchase of the
Northern Pacific Railways' lodge,
located on the northeastern slopes
of the Cascades.
The purchase of the lodge will
provide a year-around sports program for students and organizations.
For the present time the lodge
will be used as it is. Remodelling
will have to waif until after the
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Do you get as bored as a rafter full of termites during class sessions? Admitting as much, there must be reasons for being thus bored.
Of course it could be the professor's fault, and you
usually admit it is, but did you ever entertain the idea that
you might be at fault ?
Coming to classes still in the fog of half-sleep, and harboring a bad mood isn't conducive to concentration if you
arrive with unprepared assignments.
Then, if you sit through class in a manner resembling
fossilized clay with attitudes only a little more active, you
can't expect to be interested let alone contribute much wisdom to the general discussion.
You can lead a student to class, but you can't make him
take interest even in the most carefully prepared and fascinating subjects, unless he wishes to be interested and makes
some attempt in that direction. Therefore, it'behooves us as
students to examine our classroom attitudes—take a careful walk around ourselves—and then do something about it.
The professors will certainly appreciate it—and so will our
fellow students. After all, fossilized clay isn't very attractive.
Honesty, you know, is the best policy—even with ourselves.

"Our life is what our thoughts make it." Thus runs a quo
tation from Marcus Aurelius.
It stands to reason that if our thoughts are unorganized, unneat, confused, and wandering, our lives will be much
the same. And on the other hand, if our thought life is well
organized, centered on worthwhile things and kept alert
and clear, it will become evident in our daily living, and be
far more appreciated.
Life, at best is short. (That is, unless scientists perfect
some pills that you take like vitamins which are guaranteed
to stretch your life span at least twenty more years). Why
waste the time we do have in cluttering our brains with insignificant, irrelevant clap traps? There are too many details and items of paramount importance concerning our college life to have room for non-essentials.
The sowing of habits reap characters, and if we sow
the habit of cloudy, lazy thinking during our college years,
we can't expect to reap clear, alert minds in our future lives.
Final exams are coming soon, and before them, there
are the little matters of term papers and book reports.
Coupled with all of our other activities they make a schedule that is full to the brim, and it is surprising how fleet
Father Time can be. Twenty-four hour days are proving to
be too short for most of us.
Therefore, to make the most of the hours we have, let's
marshal our thought lives, review ranks, and do the necessary weeding to promote better growth.

What is so lovely as a day in May? Well, maybe a day
in June, but at the present time let's not think of brides.
There's the danger of becoming all starry eyed and twitterpated.
As we were saying—a day in May. How incomparable!
The grass and trees and fields are decked in their spring
best of new green, and the daffodills and crocuses have given
way to apple blossoms, the glowing richness of tulips, and
the neat, tailored whiteness of dogwood. The sky is so clear,
so deeply azure, and the sunlight feels so-oo good! How
perfect it would be to just lie in the sun and do nothing.
Getting lazy aren't we? Well, no wonder. It's open
season for spring fever, or haven't you heard?
. . . . "I am sick of four walls and a ceiling.
I have need of the sky. . . ."
How true! How true! The perfect expressed sentiment
nf stiirlv wearv students on a Mav dav . . . don't vou think?

BARBARA GARRETT ofNewberg . . . P. C.'s own "lady doc"
graduates this spring with a B. S.
degree . . . major in Chemistry
. . . an active student in all campus affairs . . . she belongs to S. C.
U, Trefian, I. R. C. . . . was business manager of the Crescent,
194 4-45 . . . a L'Ami staff member . . . listed in Whos' Who . . .
Senior social chairman . . . her
hobbies include wood-carving . . .
she has a collection of elephants
. . . Barbara is taking up the
hickory stick to teach schol, but not
for long . . . in another year she
plans to enter medical school . . .
her life ambition is to he a physician and wield the surgeon's
knife.
A future school mar'm but not
for life . .. EVANGELYN SHATTUCK of Gresham emphatically
oays . . . she'll teach awhile . . .
then get married and raise a family . . . Burle Kirkpatrick is her
future . . . took her Junior year at
Cascade . . . was "Look Out" manager and class secretary . . . at
Pacific Evangelyn is a member of
S. C. U. Actorators, Crescent and
L'Ami staff mem'ber . . . class secretary during Sophomore year . . .
vice-president in Senior year . . .
plans to attend U. of 0. summer

school and begin teaching in the
fall.
THELMA GREEN . . . another
native Newbergian . . . graduates
this spring with a major in Religion . . . has been especially active in the music department . . .
also in deputation work . . .
poetry as well as music has charm
for her . . . Thelma is a member
of S. C. U. . . . also has membership in the choir . . she is not
sure of immediate plans . . but
hopes for future in Christian service.
CHARLTON K. SMITHERMAN
comes from way back in Kansas
. . . Haviland is his home town
. . . transferred to Pacific in his
Senior year . . . formerly attended
Kansas State college at Fort Hays
. . . took his Junior college work
at Friends Bible college . . . was
president of th e class there . . .
and member of the college band
. . . plays trumpet with Pacific's
orchestra . . . has taught school a
number of years in Kansas and
Oregon . '. . at present he is teaching part time in Newberg Junior
high . . . Charlton likes to tinker
with electrical gadgets . . . has a
secret desire to follow the plow
. . . he majors in Religious Education . . . plans to teach after graduation.

Spring Has Sprung
Ahhhh—ahhh such beautiful
days of spring! The dorm mouse
got spring fever and it seems to
me that Mr. Skene's Chemistry
lab. did too.
Spring has such wonderful
odors such as flowers, grass and
damp air, and it has bad odors
too, not to mention the "Gold P "
neophytes who smell more like
Morning in Jerkwater that Evening in Paris.
Spring is the time for flashy
cars like Glenn Koch's new Model
T. (Pauline Ireland absolutely refuses to crank i t ) .
It was so warm Tuesday evening at prayer meeting that the
windows were left open. I crawled up on the ledge to have a look.
Lo and behold, Eleanor Swanson
and Allen Thomas were sitting together- Hmmm—could be complications.
I was going to sit in the only
empty chair in the back row, but
after I saw Gordon St. George
keep Everett Craven from taking
it, I decided to lie low and see
what happened. (Incidentally, the
chair was next to Dorothy Barr a t t ) . Colleene Bybee took possession of it after the song service
was over. Life is full of surprises,
isn't it? Women have their ways,
though, I guess.
I heard someone say that Keith
Williams and Betty Ann Craven

were in the back seat of Ross Gulley's car coming back from Salem,
Sunday night. Donna Heacock
prefers the front seat by the
driver, or could it be Ross?
Spring has filled the air with
such warmth that two groups of
students went swimming Wednesday. The water was nice, wasn't
it?
In the springtime the canyon is
especially beautiful, but I didn't
think that Dale Parrish ever noticed scenery when he and Betty
Greer strolled through.
I was looking in the canyon
awhile later and who did I see but
Eileen Tamplin with Quincy Fodge
and Bernard Landreth. I don't
know how she does it, but she had
them, anyhow.
The picnic the dorm kids had in
the park was really tors. I drank
almost a whole bottle of root beer.
I filled myself up in a hurry so
I could see who was who.
I thought I would take a tour.
Wow, who didn't I see!? Floyd
"Shorty" Watson and Laura
Shook, Stanley Williams and Helen
Randle, and of course, those inseperable two, Roger Minthorne
and Mildred Haworth.
(By the way, this is Cousin
Cheese-sniffer writing for the
Dorm Mouse. Since it is time for
me to get back to work, I had
better leave).—So long.

Johnson and Jones
Announce Engagement
After consideration of mutual interest,
Don Johnson and Vera Jones have taken
the initial step toward a life term contract of matrimony. They entered into the
contract on the evening of Easter Sunday,
April 1, 1945. The couple suspected of having deep mutual interests were accused of
being engaged for several months, according to some unreliable sources.
The enamoured couple announced their
engagement in Hillsboro, April 22. The announcement was written on small bells in
the form of paper seals, concealed inside the
napkins. Such comments as "Why don't
people tell me these things"—"You couldn't
have picked a nicer girl"—"Well, I guess its
all right son"—and "You'll be sorry" were
made by the different members of the family.
Graduation in the Spring of 1947 is
looked forward to with great anticipation
for the wedding bells will ring soon after.
Making plans for a life together in the service of Christ as ministers of the gospel, the
two discuss the future with concern.
Vera and Don had their first date in October of their Freshman year.

As People Look
At ItAs people look at what . . .
binboards? Yes, billboards are
quite a nuisance, and also, in most
cases, a fibbing profession. "Use
Burma Shave, it lathers freely."
"Eat Crunchy Wunchies, esential
for health," and "smoke El Stinko, the cigar that satisfies." . . .
These are just a few examples of
the ads with slogans that cut into
your personal life.
Why use Burma Shave? Is it
any better than the rest? Personally I think that Williams cream
has a much better and smoother
lather, Ibut the billboard doesn't
think so.
Crunchy Wunchies, essential for
health. Well, so is good old-fashioned oatmeal. Two to one a bowl
of oatmeal is better for you than a
whole box of Crunchy Wunchies,
but, no sir, according to the bulletin boards, '.'Crunchy Wunchies
contain vitamins R and Q which
are essential to the daily diet."
People die from malnutrition and
lack of vitamins but supposedly,
Crunchy Wunchies will give you
all the vitamins and a dozen other
things you need.
"Smoke El Stinko, they satisfy.
Yeah, they satisfy as long as one
is drooping from your mug and
then you feel like switching
brands, (that is, if you smoke, and
if you don't, you won't have to
worry about your brands). But,
if you follow the dictations of the
billboard, you aren't going to
switch brands because that other
brand has a teeny weeny bit more
nicotine and you will live two days
longer by fagging on an "El Stinko."
But there are also other things
(Continued on page 3)
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Quartet Travels
To Coast Schools

Shown in Chapel
Choir Makes Final Films
Three March of Time moving
pictures were shown during the
Trip; Season Closes chapel
period, April 26. Their sub-

As People Look at It
(Continued from page 2)

to look at. Take, for instance
The A Cappella choir made its
jects were Bolivia, South Africa colleges. Oh, you say, that's the
final trip of the season, Sunday,
and New England.
place where you learn a quantity
April 29, giving three concerts in
T h e Bolivian film was of espe- of subjects ending in "ology". Yes,
Salem. Highland Avenue Friends
cial interest to many in the stuchurch was host to the group at
this is partially true, although
dent body as it featured La Paz
11:00 a. m., and following the eonand Lake Titicaca, the locations of there are many other things to be
cert .entertained the young people
the foreign missions work of the taken into consideration.
to a luncheon in the church baseOregon Yearly Meeting.
They entertained the student ment.
College is a place where you
bodies of Philomath, Eddyville,
In the afternoon the choir apstudy for future life and the subNewport, and Taft high school last
Thursday, and the students of I peared in concert at the South
Clean-Up Day Announced jects you are taking will help imTillamook, Garibaldi, and Wheeler Salem Friends church, of which
mensely in solving problems you
high school on Friday. Friday Rev. John Trachsel is pastor. The By Joint Committee
will have to cope with later.
congregation
of
the
Rosedale
evening they gave a sacred concert
at the new Friends church in Tilla- Friends church, located south of voted this week to have a spring
As people look at what . . . the
mook, under the pastorship of Salem, also attended this service "Clean-Up Day" for the campus
in the near future. The student- bus depot?
Many contrasting
in
a
body.
David Thomas.
faculty committee on cooperation things are found there. People are
The evening concert was given will b e in charge of final arrangewaiting for the buses; others are
to a large and enthusiastic aud- ments.
ience at the West Salem Mennonite
asking at the ticket winder about
Birthday Chicken Dinner church whose pastor is Rev. A. A. It is expected that some of the
students will work on tearing the schedule. Recently arrived
Dormitory
students
enjoyed Lowen, Pacific college Senior.
down the old gymnasium, others travelers are drinking coffe at the
third birthday dinner of the year
Following both the afternoon on the new tennis court, while
counter, or sipping a coke. Oven
last Thursday evening. Students and evening services the choir was
others will clean up the buildings
Saving birthdays in the months entertained
by the
respective and grounds for commencement in the corner there are some boys
from March to July were bonor- churches at a fellowship hour.
flirting with the waitresses, and
time.
5d. A chicken dinner was served,
asking when they will get off
Prof.
Roy
Clark,
director
of
the
ind Mrs. Roy Knight cut the
work. These boys are just some of
Dirthday cake. The dinner was choir, reported that the trip was
the every day "wolves" which relollowed by the piano recital in quite successful, with the choir receiving a most cordial reception
mind m e of the poem of "Little
in every church. A nunroer of
Red Riding Hood."
former students and alumni of the
college was in these audiences and
The Dumbarton Oaks
plan
. . If little Red Riding Hood
several prospective students were
VARIETY STORE
which is being considered at the
lived today,
contacted and interviewed.
International conference at San
"Where a little money goes a
The Newberg Friends church Francisco, was discussed by the The modern lass would scorn her.
long way."
has invited the choir to present a International Relations club, TuesFor little Red Riding Hood had to
concert Sunday evening, May 27, day, May 1.
meet only one wolf,
at 8:00 o'clock. This concert will
close the season for the choir,
WTilma Archambeau presented
aide from appearances at both the an outline and explanation of the And not one in every corner"
high school and the college bac- plan as proposed at Dumbarton
As you see, people look at things
24-Hour Service
calaureate services.
Oaks.
in various ways. Someone else
This has been the first year of
Vulcanizing and Recapping
The international organization might see these things herein prethe organization of a small, select,
New and Used Tires and Tubes specifically trained A Cappella as planned would 'be composed of sented in an entirely different
group, and the cordial reception three branches. There would be a light than you or I do, and yet,
FIRST GLASS
it has received this year gives rise General Assembly made up of rep- they may be as right as we are.
to the hope that it can become a resentatives from all member This is the place to exercise tolerpermanent institution. Plans are countries. The General Assembly
— AT —
ance ofr the views of others. Perbeing made for next season with would have an international labor
a. n
international ception is a tricky thing, and as
limited membership open to any- commission,
one who can meet the rigid re- monetary commission, a banking you know, there are no two people
commission, and an economic gen- who see things exactly alike.
quirements.
eral staff.
Professor Clark states that he
As people look at it, it may difhopes, with the prospect of more
A Security Council would be in- fer from your perception, but be
liberal gasoline allowances, more cluded in the military staff.
kindly disposed to their views;
and better concert tours can be
The third branch would be an they expect you to be towards
made next season.
International court.
theirs.
When Yon Buy at Putney's
It's Right
It was understood that this plan
has not been accepted, and that
poBsibly changes might be made in
it before it is adopted.
The Pacific college male quartet, accompanied by Prof Lewis
Hoskins, spent last week-end visiting high schools and churches
along the coast and presenting
programs in the interests of new
students for the college.

Dumbarton Oaks
Plan Presented

WALLACE'S

Newberg Tire Shop

PHOTO FINISHING

RILEY STUDIO

Chehalem Valley
Mills

Grahams Drug
Store

611 First St.
Manufacturers

of

lontana Blended Flour and
Stock Feed, Always Fresh
LOWEST PRICES
hone 1 7 0

Siefker Hardware
and

FURNITURE

3 0 3 N. Main Ave. Opposite Postoffice

Rygg Cleaners

In the discussion, weaknesses,
and strong points were considered.
Phone 118-J It was thoughout by many of the
group that this plan offered the
posibilities that a sounder organization for peace might result than
the League of .Nations, to which it
compares in many respects. The
hope was expressed that it would
be used fairly for the benefit of
small nations as well as large, but
the danger seems immenent that
Phone 238W
this plan could be used by the "big
five for selfish purposes.

MILLER'S

Dutch Maid <Cafe

"Good Eats, Good Service"

GIFTS,
STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS
MRS. FLORENCE REID, Prop.
5 0 4 First Street

Hodson Mortuary

Fountain

PHONE 118-M or 18-W

Economy Cleaners I. L. HOWARD 0 K Barber Shop
And Dyers
Real Estate and Insurance
613 First Street
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Phone 1C8-J

NEWBERG

AUTO PARTS
ational Automotive Parts Assn,

Calkins Bros.
Real Estate Brokers
7031£ First Street

8111-2 First St.

Jaquith Florists
HAA IT

Lunch

NAP'S
Cash Grocery & Market

Phone 196J

ARTISTRY
in
FLOWERS

ir„_J4J~

RENNE

The program was opened by the
flag presentation and salute, followed by the playing of "The Star
S-pangled Banner" by the high
school band. The band also presented several selections during
the program.
Three numbers in group singing
wre given by the Central school
chorus.
President Gulley, chairman of
the clothing drive, stated that the
amount of clothing to be shipped
from Newberg would amount to
practically a carload. The clothing will be sorted under the direction of Mrs. Heater, chairman, and
packaged by the Rotary club under the supervision of Mr. Rygg.
The college was represented by
the Heralds male quartet, the
Clarion ladies' quartet, each singing several numbers, and the A
Cappella choir which closed the
program with four selections.

W. 0. Armstrong
Furniture and Hardware
Phone 3 1 2

206 S. First St.

HEATER'S
REPAIR SHOP
Body and Fender Work
First Class Mechanical Work
113 S. Blaine St.

Phone 91J

NEWBERG
LUMBER YARD
A complete line of

BUILDING MATERIALS
TELEPHONE 128J

Go to Bob's - Save Gobs
Ford - Mercury - Lincoln
Genuine Ford Parts and Service

BOB'S AUTO COMPANY
Phone 8 1 6

The BOOK STORE STAGE DEPOT

Home Grocery & Market
Patten and Son, props.

Joe's Shoe Shop

Monday evening, April 30, a
musical program was presented by
the college, the high school, and
the grade schools in the auditorium of the Newberg high school,
to mark the end of the clothing
drive in Newberg. The price of admission was one garment per person.

8 0 9 First Street

Along similar lines was the discussion Tuesday, April 24, when
S E E US FOR CLOTHING
the group agreed with George
NEEDS
Bernard Shaw that you might sit
•'Quality Always"
on a horse's head for a little while
08 First St.
Phone 32-M 616 First St.
"Where You Save Money"
Newberg when you get him down, but not
for fifty years, and that if we are 1 8 2 W
W e Deliver
to have an international organizaLaces
Polishes
tion truly promoting a just and
Lady Attendant
lasting peace, we must allow all
Repairing
AMBULANCE SERVICE countries to be members of the organization.
Anytime — Anywhere
Appreciate Your Patronage

College Takes Part
In Clothing Benefit

Lower fares to Salem, Corvallis,
and most towns in Southern Oregon.

John P. Meynink

Phone 162W
Duchess Create
Cold Wave Permanents

Milady Beauty Salon
MARY N. GILBERT
Telephone 2 2 4 R

6 1 3 First St.

QRApJtSe

HARDWARE

Phone 8 3 W

7 0 1 E . First St.

HARDWARE - PAINT - SPORTING GOODS

FRED'S

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION

FOOD STORE

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR

HiRate Battery-charging — U. S. Tires — Mobilegas

Art Work Purchased
(Continued from page 1)
great musical works of the ages.
Twenty-six pointings have been
completed and others are being
added regularly to the collection.
The reproductions of the Capehart collection are remarkably
faithful to the original paintings,
being lithographed in three-dimenBional inks with four colors, on
pure white heavy stock.
The pictures will 'be framed and
used to decorate the walls of the
remodelled music studios and practice rooms, plans for which are
under way.

Reminiscences of Old Gym College Student Activity
Presented to Civic Body
(Continued from page 1)

Anyone desiring to see the pictures may do so by visiting the
music studio.

Senior Gift Is
Chapel Pulpit
The Senior gift of the Class of
'45 was presented in a chapel program, April 23. In recognition
of a long-felt need, the class chose
a pulpit for the chapel stage as
their gift.
The pulpit is three sided, with
provision for varying heights of
speakers, and is made of highly
polished Philippine mahogany.
A dedicatory program was given
with the presentation of the pulpit by Burton Frost, class president, and acceptance by President
Gulley, musical numbers by Joyce
Perisho and Eleanor Ellis, dedication prayer by Lloyd Cressman, a
talk by Prof Lewis Hoskins, class
advisor, and the dedication sermon
from the new pulpit by Abe Leowen.
All students participating
were of the senior class.
The Seniors expressed their
hope that the pulpit would prove
useful and valuable in many
chapel services to come.

Hot POPCORN
AT
Hal's Popcorn Stand
Newberg Creamery Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers
Pasteurized Milk, Cream
EGGS — ICE
PHONE

24W

MOOR'S
MACHINE SHOP
Electric and Acetylene Welding
"Tour Satisfaction Is Our Success"

B. M. LeFevre
Resident Agent

INSURANCE
3 0 0 First St.

Newberg, Ore.

F. E. ROLLINS
WATCH

Pacific college student body,
with Roger Minthorne as master
of ceremonies,
gave
Newberg
Chamber of Commerce an idea of
college student activity on Monday, April 23, at the regular meeting of the club.
Minthorne, student body president, traced the activity of the
average student of the college, describing the various club and other
organizations to which they belonged and take part.
Musical numbers provided by
the student body of the college included a trumpet solo by Everett
What a team Pacific college Craven, a vocal BOIO by Nancy
had that year! The president of Lewis, and several piano numbers
Pacific college these days was by Eilene Tamplin, who also accompanied the other soloists.
then the towering center, perhaps
not the best basket all center in
the United States, though it would
be hard to prove that he was not.
Howard Elliott and Harold Hinshaw were
the forwards,
and
what a team! Hinshaw scored
Several songs and their hismore points for the year, but El- tories were considered in the Treliott was all over the floor, the fian meeting Wednesday afternoon, May 2. Betty Ann Craven,
scrappingest,
cleanest,
hardest
narrator, told of the Queen of the
driving forward that any coach Hawaiian
Islands
who
wrote
could ask for, and he was always "Aloaha Oe". The violin trio, Marready to feed the ball to Hinshaw jorie Murphy, Eleanor Ellis, and
if the latter had the better chance Barbara Terrill, then played this
to score .though Elliott was a dead song.

versity of Washintgon, Washington State, these had been too easy.
The Pacific college team was
headed for the championship of
the Willamette Valley conference,
and wanted to meet Oregon Agricultural college. They finally got
a game here on the old gym floom,
and 0 . A. C., which probably was
good enough for any university
team in the United States that
year, was soundly and convincingly beaten.

REPAIR

Tennis Court
Work Continued
Perhaps you are wondering
what has happened to the tennis
court, especially since it had been
announced a few weeks ago that
it would !be finished in a few
days. Rainy weather has been a
primary factor in the delay of the
courts' construction.
However, the site has been surveyed again by Mr. Weesner with
the aid of Mr. Knight. It is now
ready for the final touching up
before the forms can be laid, tl is
hoped that by the next Crescent
an announcement can be made of
the completion and dedication.
The dedication will probably be
an exhibition match, but full
particulars are not yet known.

Prof. Weesner in Charge
Of Monday's Chapel
Students and faculty of the college heard an interesting and pertinent talk iby Professor Weesner
during the chapel hour, Monday,
April 3 0 /
Prof. Weesner spoke from the
text, "Study to show thyself approved unto God," and gave examples of types of workmen whom
the listener might recognize in
himself or others.
One of the points Mr. Weesner
stressed was that even the small
things in life are part of studying
so that we can be "a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed."
field and Willamette and possibly
some independent teams of the
area during the next month. The
Quaker team lacks experience, although several men played in high
school competition. Thus far in
practice sessions, errors and lack
of batting power have shown up
as their greatest
weaknesses.
Coach Frost hopes to remedy both
deficiencies with additional practice.

The court site is 50 feet by 116
feet. The court itself will be a
cement surface 40 feet by 86 feet
with a playing court the regulation size for a double court. The
finished court will be red in color
to eliminate glare from the sun.
There is a possibility that a
fence can be built
completely
around the court site. This will
add to the appearance of the court
NEWBERG
as well as adding to its practicality.
This new tennis court will add "All Kinds of Hauling Anywhere"
greatly to the physical education
Moving and Storage
program of the college, and will
also inspire further steps in the
PHONE 187J
Joyce Perisho sang "Believe Me field of tennis.
shot, too. And at guard Lester
If
All
Those
Endearing
Young
Wright and Walter Guyer alterNellie's Beauty Salon
Charms," after the circumstances
nated, both good men, and Wright of its writing had been presented.
HAIR STYLING
COLD WAVES
later a star forward. And at the
The small ray of light which
Machine and Machineless
other guard Frank 'C. Colcord guided a lost boat to shore inPermanents
played, and nobody ever relieved spired the hymn "Lead Kindly
TELEPHONE 149J
him, for he was always in the pink Light". The violin trio rendered
Spring sports activities at Paan arrangement of the familiar
of condition and seemed tireless.
cific
college
seem
on
the
upgrade
hymn.
this year with an active baseball
(It was Lefore the days of zone
Our National Anthem, "The
defence, and that year, playing Star Spangled Banner" was play- team organized but handicapped
by the lack of competition from
guard, Colcord scored more points ed as a flute solo, the final musi- other colleges of the area, and a
tennis team just getting under Complete Printing Service
than .11 the forwards he played cal number of the meeting.'
way. The new tennis court, being
against.)
constructed under the auspices of
the Men's Athletic association, Phone 22-W
4 1 0 First St.
Those who saw Pacific college
promises to be an incentive to lowin that basketball game, and Twin Rocks Enthusiasm
cal enthusiasts and contests are
especially those who know the in- Shown at Rally
being sought with other valley colside story of it, will never forget
leges.
Friday evening, April 27, the
it.
There were other games
Good interest has been shown in
as exciting and other traditions Twin Rocks Conference Rally was baseball this spring, according to A complete line of tires in all
held
in
the
college
gymnasium.
sizes
as interesting, from the time that
Coach Frost, and a team is availProfessor Macy, then a student, The gym was decorated in red and able for intercollegiate competiWM. A. MORRIS, Proo.
threw a goal that won a game white. Colored letters on the west tion. Several schools which planFirst and River
while lying on his back where a wall formed the verse, "Whose I ned to have teams have since can- Phone lOOJ
collision had knocked him—bodily Am and Whom I Serve," which celled games with the local school,
contact was not a foul in those will be the theme of the confer- he reported. He hopes to play Lindays—to the time when Prescott ence to be held July 30 to AuBeals lost a game in which he was gust 5.
The Rally was begun by group
playing by throwing the ball into
games on the south campus. The
the wrong basket.
"Drugs, Gifts, Fountain"
main outdoor activity of the eveTHE REXALL STORE
And now the old gym is going. ning was a scavenger hunt. MemPrescription Druggist
But how? To be lost and gone for- bers of the Senior class were speever? By no means. The old 1 cially popular for their permission 203 First St.
Phone 15-W
any
timbers that have rung to the had to be secured before
cheers of other days will be built flowers could be picked.
General Repair and Service
into the new gymnasium. Thus
After the scavenger hunt, the
the work of other generations group gathered in the gym where
PHONE 1 0 9 J
is handed on to those that are to they participated in a singspiraGROCERY
and
MARKET
come, which is as it should be. tion and witnessed a skit planned
The old gym is 'built into the new by Eleanor Swanson. Two chairs,
and better gym, as all the good of a blanket, and Gordon St. George The Red & White Store
the past is built into the good of formed an old Ford, ConferencePh. 134-R — Free Delivery
the future.
abelle. Preston Mills drove the jalM. T. TUFFORD, Prop.
lopy. Several supposed passersThe old gymnasium is not to be by stopped to examine the car, and
Hollingsworth - Gwin
WATCH REPAm
lost, but transformed and aug- during the course of the conversaSuccessor of
Jewelry
and Gift Suggestions
mented, to become something big- tion, leaders for the conference
W. W. Hollingsworth & Son
ger and better, to serve the new were mentioned.
and better day. May all the loyalFurniture
Morticians
Scrambled words which formed
ty, enthusiasm,
resourcefulness
PHONE 94-W
the conference song, were passed
and cooperation which made the
out, and after assembling the
old gym possible be carried on and
INSURANCE
pieces, the group sang the song.
made better by all the Pacific colIce cream was served as the relege generations to succeed.
706 First St. — Phone 286R
freshment.

Songs and Their
Stories Presented
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Phone 79J
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R. E. DREWS
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LAUNDRY

Corner college and Hancock Streets

PHONE 85-J

NEWBERG FRIENDS CHURCH

"Gifts that Endure"
Bicycles

LLOYD S. CRESSMAN, Pastor

"For friends of Friends as well as Friends"
A Place for Worship, Service, and Fellowship
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Telephone SSJ
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